
Stone Bridge Athletic Booster Club
Meeting Minutes
October 5, 2020

6:15 pm

Board Members Present: Carolyn Stevens, Jennifer Gonzalez, Jennifer Heidary

Other Attendees: Mary Reilly, Amanda Prohaska

Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by Jen Gonzalez at 6:16 pm.

Approval of the Minutes: The minutes from September 10, 2020 were approved
by Jennifer Gonzalez.

Club Business:

President-Richard Thomas:

Vice President-Jennifer Gonzalez:

Secretary: Jennifer Heidary:

Treasurer- Carolyn Stevens:
1. The club is up for renewal for insurance. There are 6 coverings and they are

the following:
Commercial General Liability ($1 million limit)
Extended Medical Payments ($50,000 limit)
Media Liability ($50,000 limit)
Terrorism Endorsement GL-Endorsement to General Liability
Professional Liability (Directors and Officers Liability) ($1 million limit)
Fidelity Bond (Crime) ($50,000 limit)
Carolyn mentioned being renewed at the same levels, this is already
pre-approved. The cost is $800.00
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Membership- Mary Reilly:

1. The SBBC membership drive is being led by Richard and Gerrie  Thomas
which will be held at Social House on October 12th from 5-8pm.

2. Membership packets will be set up at Social House.
3. Mary was not sure how Richard and Gerrie wanted to promote the

membership drive. There was a question about whether coaches were
asked to attend.

4. The goal of the membership drive is to increase booster membership.
5. This membership drive will be posted on Instagram.
6. Richard could possibly follow up with an email to the coaches.

SBBC Meeting Dates for the 2020-2021:
1. Mary Reilly posted the SBBC meeting dates on the SBBC website.

Fundraiser: Virtual 5K
1. Mary shared the email that summarized all the details of the Virtual 5K. As

Mary closes out the event, next week the checks will go to the teams.

Fundraising: Possible Options
1. Last year the Yankee Candle and E-sponsor were the two winter fundraisers.
2. There were suggestions of doing a Flocking of the Yards, have teams work

with the boosters on this.
3. Can FBLA, NHs or other clubs participate by delivering the yard signs to

those that purchase? Booster could give 50% back to those teams that
participate.

4. There was discussion around legal liability with some of the possible
fundraiser options. Would parents need to do this instead of the students
due to legal concerns?

5. A singing telegram was also suggested as a possible fundraiser. Maybe the
choir could get involved and a list of songs be sent out and then students
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could purchase a song that would be sung to whomever it was purchased
for.

6. Danny Ferry was in charge of the E-sponsor. The boosters were not in
charge of this fundraiser.

Concessions:
1. Trimming concessions discussion was tabled for the next SBBC meeting.
2. The SBBC does not know how many spectators may actually attend the

different sporting events.

Spirit Wear- Jen Gonzalez:
1. There have been a few new items added to the spirit wear selection.

Open Forum:
Amanda Prohaska shared that she is moving to Lansdowne. She will help whoever
is going to take over the volunteer position.

The meeting was adjourned at 6:48 pm

Next Meeting Date: November 2nd at 6:15 pm


